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West Bengal State University

B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. ( Honours, Major, General) Examinations, 2012
' PART- II
GEOGRAPHY-GENERAL
Paper -II
( New & Old Syllabus)
[ Full Marks: 100

Duration : 3 Hours ]

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
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New Syllabus

)

GROUP-A

Ff\51'5t - <IS"

( Population and Social Geography )
( Full Marks : 30 )
( 91�: \!)0)
CATEGORY-A

��-A

Answer any one question within 300 words.
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1 xlO = 10

1.

Give a detailed description of the factors responsible for worldwide differential
distribution of population.

2.

What is meant by contemporary social problems ? Discuss how poverty creates
3 +. 7
hindrance to the development of any country.
)p.1>11�� �� "'f�P1ll>11� �FIS�? C<15R � �s:B1c.:i?:1 9fCQ! � � � � '51
'511Cc"fl!HI � I
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CATEGORY-B

Answer any four questions within 150 words each.
�-�� �� � 2f�
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
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Differentiate between gross migration and net migration.
� 9fRlsl'St.:\ '6 � 91Hlst'Stl--!'$1 �� 9fl� � 1
Discuss the characteristics of age-sex pyramid of a developed country.
� � �-fc15f f91�1�l\S� ��M '5l"f[dfT54{1 � I
How does literacy influence the growth of population ?
>il'lli�\51 � ��� � � � � ?
Discuss any two measures of fertility.
@4'�'51'$1 � � � 9fHl"m91 '511l<l11b.:\l � I
Explain the nature of gender discrimination in India.
� ffl C<l�{.)ll'$1 � <ITI� � I
Briefly discuss the causes of different types or'internal migration.
� � ��l��� 9fRISl'Stt--i� <fiffi9�M ���9f '511Cc-Jlbrll � I
Distinguish between optimum population and man-land ratio.
� ��� '$ �-� '5Ff� 9fl� ffi9f9 � I
GROUP-B
��-�
( Economic Geography)
( Full Marks : 30 )

( 91_�: �o)
CATEGORY-A

�ilft" - A
10.

11.

1 X 10 = 10
Answer any one question within 300 words.
�-� �� � � �oo xi-� ��i � I
Classify different sectors of economy and discuss the economic activities within the
5+5
sectors.
'51'� ��ffl ��'>I � �'<I� � �\£l>i1l� �*5 ��f:5--45 <l»T�� '51Tr'� � I
Identify major petrochemical industrial areas in India. Why has this industry not
7+3
flourished in Eastern India ?
�l'$1c&.:i 2f� C9fllll-�1>irnPl<tS
�I

.Mffil:f3c>f�M � �, 9ft' � �� � \blitt� ·<:ffif9�M �
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CATEGORY-B

12.

C!t�-B
Answer any four questions within 150 words each.
4
Q:T-C<Wf � � ffl � �a,o �� W{ I
Discuss various environmental problems associated with shifting cultivation.

X

5 = 20

�-ii@ ff1!4SIC�� � � �� ��� Gllte11f;"i1 �I
13.

Discuss the characteristics of cottage industry with examples.

1m�Rt$1� �� �"I �� Glttci1H1 .·45�•-=n
14.

Discuss the growth of Locomotive industry in India.

15.

Why is intensive subsistence rice cultivation a characterisµc of monsoon India?
� �M451>i'<i1MN345 ���GI�� � � ?

16.

Why is A�madabad called the 'Manchester of India' ?
Gll�"tl<ll"tC45 C<IS-i 'Gl�tG� ���· � � ?

17.

Discuss the favourable geographical conditions for coffee plantation.
� � � �� ��� Gl1<.'11f;"il �I

18.

State the prospects of petroleum refining industry. in India.
Gl�\5<W{� � C'i!Jc'f �� � >i-31<1-il�� 161ll611tHI �I
GROUP-C

m,t,t -

'f

( Regional Geography and Environmental Issues of India )
( Full Marks : 40 )
(

9t�:

80)

CATEGORY-A

��-A

Answer any two questions within 300 words each.
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Q:T-C<Wf�����oo ��W{I
19.

Identify the characteristics of formal and functional regions in India. Divide Ind'ia into
agricultural regions mentioning the basis of regionalization.
GI�™ ·21��· '8 '451���·
��Wf��I
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161'Tl:f3M�4>�(.'rn N,NH:16 �,�GC':15 �
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Discuss the effect of 'Green Revolution' in Punjab-Haryana wheat belt.
9ff@!l<P�HBll--11 � � %� ·� ��' � \bllld11b--ll � I

21.

Mention the characteristics of monsoon and discuss its role in the occurrence of
6+4
drought in the Indian subcontinent.

� � ��M %Ce:f� �
�I
22.

�<r,

�1�@!-1 %91·��1�l"1 � � � � � '51W116--11

Discuss various causes of deforestation in India.
· Analyse the role of social forestry as
6+4
a measure of conservation.·
'1:ll�� �� � �q�� �� �I �� ��� � � �� <l"i"JIStl--1�
����I
CATEGORY-B

Answer any four questions within 150 words each.

23.

Briefly explain the geographical characteristics of Deccan Trap region.
����::ta��-� ��¥1.�,NC9f <!TI� � I

24.

Why is Durgapur regarded as the 'Ruhr' of India ?

1��<:J) �I���
25.

·�· <rG'f1 � C<Ff ?

Discuss various types of soil erosion in India_.
. � 'tfil'll>C!-1'!1 � .��M \511l¢'11b�I �I

26.

Discuss some measures to solve flood problems in India.

27.

Why are cyclones common in coastal India ?
%� �l-!1\!5<l<A �� 2!11-.f,1c<1� �q f<ls ?

28.

Distinguish between physical and economic regions with suitable examples.

29.

Mention the importance of conservation of bio-diversity in India.

� ffl-� ��� 2!C!-1119t-t1!-l\!ll ��I
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